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DRAFT PAPER ON ORGANISATION /XIYSIS AND DEVELOPMENT OP AN ENTERPRISE 

Introduction 

There arc  two  po^eiHe  -pproache-a  for ?. paper on  this  subject, namelyt 

1. A theoretic/-!   -xpo-itien  fris od on recor.roh in the  literature.    This would deal 
with enterprise   iewlcprent  in  ¿Laerai,   in other words  with abstract   truths. 

2. Presentation   of  -   r-.^.i   CIí,   fror   the Sone^aleee   context. 

Wo  consider th.-   latter to b: n;r,-  r aliBtie,  rr.oro meaningful,  and t>t all  «avente 

more vivid,  especially  ac r.a-ay examples  nffvr therrselvec. 

One of the primary concerns of the Senegalese <knr«rnment is to promote Senegal ese 

business, and it has  therefor« set up organizations  to extend assistance and support 

to the country's economic agents,  i.e.  craftsmen,  entrepreneurs, merchante and mall- 

scale industrialists.     The mest importan* of these are the Senegalese Organization 

for Handicraft Industries  (OSA)  and the National Society for Industrial Studies and 

Promotion (SONEPI). 

Since its establishment in 1969,  SONEPI has given assistance and support (financial 

participation,   training,  advice,  etc.)  to some 20 small  industrial enterprises,  on« of 

the most dynamic of which we have chosen to present here. 

It should be noted that between I969 and 1974,  SONEPI received teohnical assistane« 

from UNIDO in the form of a project designed to help SONEPI establish and consolidate 

itself so that it would be in a better position to fulfil  ite task of consultancy. 

The training of African consultants, in which UNUX) is co-operating,  is vital for 

the development of our national economies. 

It is an honour for me to have taken part in this work, and I hope that my raodeet 

contribution has been in line with the efforts made by national and international 
organizations. 

I should like to thank those who have assisted me in the preparation of this 

paper, which has had to be short owing to limitations of time and formi 
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- Mr.  Hervouet, UNIDO Senior Industrial Development Adviser,  for whose confidence 
I am grateful; 

- Mr. Diehr, who in concerned with bilateral technical assistance to SONEPI, and 
who generously gave of hie time to provide me with inx'omation; 

- Mr.  Boly Ba,  Manager of the Société sénégalaise des Artisans Associés  (SSAA), 
who was kind enough  to receive me and retrace his  business career with me. 

These persons are in no way responsible for any gape  and omissions  in this document. 

As an illustration,   I  should  like to tako the example of a Senegalese enterprise 

which has succeeded in a relatively short period of tine  in making the transition from 

a craftman's bueiness to a medium-sized  industrial enterprise.    The enterprise in 

question is  the Société sénégalaise des Artisans Asocies   (SSAA). 

I. BACKGROUND 

At the outBet,   in 1964,   there was only Mr.   Ba,  a Senegalese joiner,   working with 

no more than a basic minimum of facilities. 

In 1965, under the sponsorship of the National Assistance and Promotion Office for 

the Craft Sector, Mr. Ba established the Wood Craftsmen's Group. 

In 1969, with the assistance of a bank, and ¡81 industrial promotion corporation 

(SONIPI),  and in association with an architect and decorator, he set-up SSAA,  a limited 

liability company with a capital of 600,000 CFA francs. 

In 1970, the capital was increased to 3.7 million CFA francs and SONEPI acquired 

a majority share in S8AA through its Equity Par    cipation and Guarantee Fund. 

Ihis participation enabled SSAA to obtain a medium-term loan in 1972 and to enjoy 

tax inoentives under an agreement providing for the investment of 20 million CFA frano« 

and the creation of 60 jobs over a period of three years. 

A workshop with an area of 1,000 m    was installed and fitted with modern equipment 

for joinery and oabinet-making. 

II. DEVELOPMENT OF SSAA 

Bugber of 

2.7 

Turnover Sliiïfe8 Investment Results 

1969 18 8 
1970 4.8 45 22 2.0 O.165 
1971 4.5 62 37 1.0 O.596 
1972 20.0 140 60 18.1 1.088 
1973 19.2 277 80 3.7 0.782 
1974 497 276 15.8 13.868 
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organization: 

II. 1     Foforo   !• 

<-.H-   indica the  exceedingly „ri* development  of SSM,  as a reault 

•'   »'f'Tt,  of ltF promters  and their spirit of initiative and 

-   -   »*  -icvelopr-ent of the  enterprise,   it ' ad  a (iifferenf type of 

hirsolf.    ...   4 . V~'r     l  T'r  Wh° WOrkE  fr0n'  ,lXy  tC  ^ and   fUlfÍlB  a11  *»«*« n'     -'   ll"    fl<   c^ri   worker  and salesman. 

** Jí.» '; ;:;::::" no "cuon of pi•ing' "««•"»«« - —~«- or 
II.2    The- asrii'ìauc.   viveri  \v TììJFPT    u,   •      .       . 

*        U,i 0räi:,ni:atlon. *GVC SSM acce,, to bank credit. 

Between   1 ¿»69 aid   1*71,   3SAA could more  or les<*  b» i00w*. 

enterprise.    Already Pt  this   ~ta*e     t„ •     / P°"  "" * ^ indu»^^ 
to others and or^i-in, ht , P—W»anoger „as shifting certain dutie, 

aria or^aui.-ing his  departmentst 

- Accounting -unit 

- Production workshep 

- Studies   section. 

The prc.oter/^er .as  no longer a »enejan band».    He was backed u„ bv 

coneys,  „hile .ePin, the   rein, of the .nterprise in his  own h^ " 

II.3   Pro. ,572f  SSAA could be Carded as a mediu.-sised industrial enterw.. T+ , 

organisation too* shape and its structure WaB adant.d  •    +. «"**>*>***-    Its       j 

develop.«*,    it comprised, ? *° ** entei*Pri°«"  l•! of 

- Management and secretariat 

- Accounting (commercial  and personnel) 

- Studies section (estates, architecture, and sites/order*) 
- Production workshop 

- Vehicles and checking. 
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" S«SKiJft4i0naI *ftPt WaP SpeCÌfÌC and identifie<i  the main functions of the 

- The duties of each main department were described; 

- The content of each job was rpecifiel; 

" ^L5ï?dUCt^vPr0leS9 Waß olarifie*.   codifiod and standardized, from reoeption of the order to filling of it; 

- Internal co-ordination improved. 

II.4   In 1974,  SSM participated in the establishment of a glase and aluminium company, 

the Société peur l'Aluminium et  le Verre (SENALUVER), holding 60 per cent of its  capita 
of 3 million CFA francs. 

It al8o set up a sawmill company, the Société Sénégalaise de Scierie (SEHSCIE), 
in the same year. 

So SSAA was expanding! 

" Ùoine&1)y,and *nterinÄ a 8eCtor uP-etre«" from «• traditional activity 

- Horisontally, by moving into aluminium joinery. 

We have endeavoured to show the various stages in the development of an enterprise 
on the basis of a particular case. 

While it is true that the growth of SSAA has been encouraged by the assistance 

of SOIPI, it has besn the result above all of the dynamism,  open-mindedness and 
organisai* spirit of its promoter. 

At the present stage in its development, SSAA is establishing it« internal 

organisation on a solid basis, concerning itself with the training of its supervisory 
•taff and consolidating ite financial structure. 

Dakar, 11 November 1975 
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